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Letter 35b
The Day of 7 - Part 13b
Where Satan’s Throne Is
2016-08-11
Dear Dan,
In the Book Revelation Jesus dictates seven Letters to all the Churches.
These Letters, along with the rest of the Book of Revelation, were given to the Apostle John
by Jesus’ own angel (Gabe), then re-distributed by each angel of the seven unique Churches
speciOied at the time of the writing of those letters by John the Apostle.
In one of the Letters, Jesus mentions the Throne of Satan, then located in Pergamos. This
reference is found in chapter 2, verse 13.
One time during the Day of 7, (see Letters 23 - 36 Volume 1), angel Gabe answered a
question I had asked him about something in the Bible. My question, which I asked in late
1999 or early 2000, was whether he knew where Satan’s throne was at that time. “Saddam
Hussein” was his answer.
This inquiry arose from my own knowledge of Scripture, and because Gabe had claimed to
be the same angel that brought the vision that became the Book of Revelation to John, while
he was on Patmos Island. Satan’s throne was in Pergamos at the time John wrote the Book
of Revelation.
I Oigured it very likely that Devil’s headquarters might have moved over the 2000 or so
years since Revelation was written. I also Oigured that since angel Gabe had something to do
with the Book of Revelation, he just might have access to the information that would
answer my question. Based on world events at the time of my asking, his answer sounded
plausible. And as of this writing, at this moment in time, I have no reason to doubt angel
Gabe’s word.
In 1991, after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and the subsequent expulsion of Iraqi forces back
into Iraq, the U.S. established “no-Oly” zones over Northern and Southern Iraq. Satan saw
these no-Oly zones and knew his days of having a safe haven with Saddam Hussein were
numbered. Later on in 2003 the United States and a coalition of forces invaded Iraq and
overthrew the Hussein administration. Mr. Hussein was then tried in an Iraqi Military court
and found guilty on charges of crimes against the Iraqi People. He was executed in
December of 2006.
Mr. Hussein’s execution and the establishment of a newly elected government in Iraq
essentially left Satan looking for a new place to establish his throne. The Devil had already
surveyed many areas after the no-Oly zones were put into place. He Oinally settled on
Bellevue, Washington of all places.
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This was because he saw the tremendous wealth represented by Microsoft and other
related Wealth Controlling Interests in the City. Satan’s level of lust for human wealth
helped to inOlame his decision. He also saw that the spiritual covering of protection, which a
founding Church provides a geographical area, had been eroded away, thereby providing
him a soft target and an easy vector of approach to attack.
This was because the Oirst Church to be established in Bellevue with Apostolic authority
had become apostate. The tipping point came when it allowed (real) idols to be sold in the
church library, along with printed instructions on how to pray to the idols. See Letter 343
Volume 5-15, and also Vision - Satan Dethroned - 2012-11-30, under the Dreams & Visions
tab.
This spiritual erosion gave Satan a whole lot of freedom to begin to re-establish his throne.
But the Lord countered his move by placing me in a position of intercession for Bellevue.
This infuriated Satan, and he then began a vicious campaign to force me to resign from my
job. Most of his efforts to do that have been documented in these letters:
Volume 1
Letter 42 Comfort and Refuge 2011-11-28
Letter 45 Demons And Discernment At Dennys 2011-12-06
Letter 47 Faith Comes by Audio, And Audio By iPod 2011-12-12
Letter 56 The Hand of Satan 2012-01-03
Letter 57 The Accusations Of Satan
Part 1 - “It Sends The Wrong Message” 2012-01-03
Letter 58 The Accusations Of Satan
Part 2 - “A Mere Scrap Of Information” 2012-01-03
Letter 60 Pain On Steroids 2012-01-07
Letter 62 On Trial 2012-01-07
Volume 3
Letter 137 Islam At (G6) 2012-09-16
Letter 137a Holy War, Holy Peace=2016-08-13
(13 hours. Remember Benghazi)
Letter 146 Familiar Spirits 2012-10-15
Volume 4
Letter 186 More Audio Opposition 2013-05-15
Letter 193 The Word Against (G6) 2013-07-21
Letter 198 The Three Fears Deliverance 2013-08-18
Letter 199 The Doctor, The (Non-)Diabetic, and The Devil
(A 3D Approach To Prophecy) 2013-08-24
Letter 204 The Good, The Bad, and The Downright Evil 2013-09-16
Letter 221 Symptoms Of Battle 2013-10-23
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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